
This is a study of the gentry of Co. Down, defined in the old-

fashioned way of ‘titled and untitled aristocracy’, viewed 

through the prism of the Maxwell, later Waring Maxwell, later still 

Perceval-Maxwell, family of Finnebrogue, Downpatrick. The 

Maxwells have been chosen for this purpose because they were on the 

whole resident and responsible, because they never did anything 

outstanding or outlandish and therefore are fairly typical of their class, 

and because they are represented by a huge and largely untapped archive in 

the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland. 

Probably their major achievement was the building of Finnebrogue, early 1660s to the early 

1670s. Finnebrogue is an H-plan, ‘Protectorate’ style house, which must always have been a 

great rarity in Ireland and not very common in England either. In 1796–1800, it was ruthlessly 

Georgianised, thus erasing many of its original features and compromising how it had 

originally worked internally. There is no proof positive of this, but the architect who designed 

the re-modelling, under orders from Mr and Mrs John Waring Maxwell, seems to have been 

Charles Lilly of Dublin (1755–1820?). Lilly, as is well known, did lots of other things in Co. 

Down, mainly in the Downpatrick area, where Finnebrogue is located, and mainly under the 

patronage of the 1st and 2nd marquesses of Downshire. In the hectic building period 

1788–1800 he was in effect the architect by appointment to the gentry of Co. Down.  

Apart from two dedicated chapters and other more fleeting discussions of matters 

architectural, the content of the book is: one chapter on the landed structure of the barony 

of Lecale, where Finnebrogue and the county town of Downpatrick are situated,  

c. 1550–1710; three chapters on Maxwell family history in the 18th century (always in the 

context of gentry mores and activities in Co. Down); one chapter on John Waring Maxwell 

senior and the work-up to the 1798 rebellion in Co. Down; three chapters  on the two 

sporting organisations unique to Co. Down, the Down Hunt Club and Down Royal 

Corporation of Horsebreeders (which were founded in 1757 and 1686 respectively, and in 

the second of which, Down Royal, John Waring Maxwell junior was the leading light in the 

1820s, 1830s and 1840s); three chapters on 19th century Maxwell and Perceval-Maxwell 

family history, again focussing on general themes like inheritance strategies and 

‘improvement’; one chapter on ‘Landlord and tenant: John Waring Maxwell junior and his 

tenants and tormentors’; two chapters on the politics of Downpatrick borough (for which he 

sat within the period 1820–34), c. 1700–c. 1840; and a chapter on the family’s 20th century 

decline, culminating in the sale of the Finnebrogue estate in 1963 and of the house and 

demesne in 1996. 

The theme which runs through the book is the Down gentry’s sense of pride in their county’s 

superiority over all other counties in Ireland, be it in its buildings (e.g. the Southwell Charity 

of the 1730s), its institutions (the Down Hunt and Down Royal), and in the residence-record, 

public spirit, harmonious relations and general ‘specialness’ of their own gentry class. 
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SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

We would like to invite subscribers to this major new work. You can 

support the project by being a Donor (for donations of £250+) or 

Subscriber (for donations of £100+). 

Donors and Subscribers will have their names printed in a special list in 

the book and be the first to have their copies despatched on the day of 

publication. 

Note: local subscribers can collect their copies in person from the 

Foundation’s offices. Alternatively, assuming an in-person launch event 

will go ahead subscribers may be able to collect their copies at the launch 

(details for the event will be issued in due course). 

The book is due to be published: winter 2022/3 

WAYS TO SUBSCRIBE 

To subscribe you can make payment in the following ways: 

Via the Foundation’s website 

www.ancestryireland.com/maxwells-finnebrogue 

Via Paypal.com 

Use the ‘send money’ function to: kathryn.mckelvey@uhf.org.uk 

By cheque 

Make cheque payable to: ‘Ulster Historical Foundation’ and send to:  Ulster 

Historical Foundation, Bradley Thallon House, Kiltonga Estate, 44D Belfast 

Road, Ballycullen, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4TJ. 

By bank transfer 

To make payment via electronic transfer the Foundation’s bank details are: 

Ulster Historical Foundation Current Account 

Account No: 10921251 

Sort Code: 93 86 55 

AIB NI, 11–15 Donegall Square North, Belfast, BT1 5GB 

Gift Aid your Donation 

Gift Aid is a simple, yet very effective, way of giving to charity. For those who pay tax 
in the UK for every pound you donate to the Foundation HMRC will give us an extra 
25 pence. This is at absolutely no cost to you. Moreover, individuals who pay tax at the 
higher rate in the UK may actually reduce their tax liability by Gift Aiding to charity.  
To Gift Aid your donation contact: kathryn@uhf.org.uk 

Note 

Please ensure that you PRINT YOUR NAME VERY CLEARLY and EXACTLY  

as you wish it to be printed in the List of Subscribers.

PRODUCTION 

The book will be published by Ulster Historical 

Foundation. Lavishly illustrated and printed in full 

colour production throughout, it will be produced in 

hardback with dust jacket The designer will be 

Wendy Dunbar of Dunbar Design. 

ISBN: 978-1-913993-14-6        

PAGE SIZE: 265mm x 200mm        

EXTENT: 640+pp, plus  

some 225 illustrations


